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Virtual reality technology is becoming more and more well-known by more and more people. Informatization of education is
vigorously promoted in the modernization of the country. As a new type of digital information processing platform, virtual
reality technology has a huge advantage in elementary school mathematics teaching. It is based on three-dimensional spatial
data for modeling, analysis, and display. In addition, as a data synthesis and processing technology, data fusion is actually the
integration and application of many traditional disciplines and new technologies. Geographic information system (GIS) is a
specific and very important spatial information system. This article mainly uses the method of case analysis, giving examples of
virtual experimental teaching system, intelligent auxiliary teaching system, and virtual classroom teaching system to analyze the
related technologies and then apply the investigation method and experimental method to test the system proposed in this
article and organize students’ opinions systematic attitude. Experimental data and survey results show that 78 students believe
that the virtual mathematics education system is most suitable for simulating operation experience and understanding
principles. And more than 50% of students believe that the virtual experimental education system has significantly increased
their interest in learning. For this reason, the research on the virtual reality elementary school mathematics teaching system
based on GIS data fusion is of great significance.

1. Introduction

The application of virtual reality in the education field can
solve some teaching problems. Using virtual reality technol-
ogy, dynamic interactive multilevel spatial analysis can be
realized. The system can process the original image data
according to the user’s intention and generate a two-
dimensional array for automatic identification. Teachers
can use the GIS system to obtain the required information
resources and provide real-time data support and services
during the teaching process.

Mathematics teaching is a process of continuous devel-
opment, which needs to be updated and improved with the
times. Teachers must be able to fully understand the con-
cepts and principles involved in the construction of virtual
reality systems. Students should also be able to correctly
understand virtual reality technology and improve their abil-
ity to analyze learning content and solve problems. When
constructing a virtual reality teaching system, teachers

should rely on teaching materials and teaching videos to
ensure the sharing of information resources and facilitate
compatibility between different versions.

In recent years, as the country attaches importance to
education, more and more experts and scholars have begun
to pay attention to the application of virtual reality technol-
ogy in teaching. With the continuous advancement of sci-
ence and technology and the rapid economic growth, my
country’s talent training model is also undergoing rapid
changes. There are many theoretical results on the GIS data
fusion and virtual reality primary school mathematics teach-
ing system. For example, Wang et al. used the world’s lead-
ing geographic information system (GIS) technology to
establish a student information database, as well as a man-
agement and analysis system, in response to the general
problem that the current university student information
management methods cannot meet the local first-line teach-
ing needs. Min said that the investigation of classroom
teaching behavior is one of the important research topics.
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When using the Flemish system to conduct quantitative
research on high-quality courses, it is found that teachers
of high-quality courses generally use self-examination for
teaching [1, 2]. Liu analyzes the value of the deep integration
of Changyan’s multimedia interactive education system and
rural elementary school mathematics teaching based on the
function of Changyan’s multimedia interactive education
system and proposes effective strategies for rural elementary
school mathematics teaching [3]. Demitriadou et al. said that
elementary school students often find it difficult to under-
stand the difference between two-dimensional and three-
dimensional geometric shapes. Using virtual reality and aug-
mented reality to visualize the possibility of 3D objects, we
studied the potential of using virtual reality and augmented
reality technology to teach 3D geometry courses to elemen-
tary school students [4]. Goehle provides a “virtual reality”
course on common computing topics, including a descrip-
tion of how to implement the course in virtual reality and
augmented reality hardware systems [5]. The purpose of
Shin’s research is to analyze the characteristics of virtual
applications, which can be used to teach students who have
difficulty learning mathematics [6]. Clay BS reported on
classroom observations of high school mathematics teach-
ing, focusing on the use of digital technology. The object of
consideration is teachers who participate in the extracurric-
ular course “Mathematical Structure” [7]. On the basis of
these predecessors’ related research, this article intends to
study GIS data fusion and then analyze and design the vir-
tual reality elementary school mathematics teaching system.

The research innovations of this article mainly include
the following aspects: the first is the novelty of the research
perspective. This article studies the elementary school math-
ematics teaching system and starts with virtual reality tech-
nology and GIS technology. The second is the innovation
of research methods. This article analyzes the primary
school mathematics system by studying the virtual experi-
mental teaching system, the intelligent auxiliary teaching
system, and the virtual classroom teaching system. The third
is that the research conclusions are innovative. This article
not only draws the benefits of virtual reality in teaching
but also finds related problems.

2. Virtual Reality Primary School Mathematics
Teaching System Based on GIS Data Fusion

2.1. Virtual Experimental Teaching System. Virtual experi-
ment is a link that cannot be ignored in the teaching process
of distance education. For disciplines with strong practical-
ity, experiment is a necessary link to acquire knowledge,
improve skills, and participate in practice. Therefore, it is
of great significance to study the teaching effect and applica-
tion of the virtual experimental system, optimize the exper-
imental teaching in distance education, perfect the teaching
theory of distance education, and give full play to the advan-
tages of distance education. Experimental distance learning
is an important part of overall distance learning, but there
are differences between experimental distance learning and
theoretical distance learning [8, 9].

The so-called virtual reality technology is a comprehen-
sive technology that makes full use of powerful computer
software and hardware resources and various advanced sen-
sors. The virtual experience seems to be a simulation experi-
ence in the broadest sense, but from the perspective of the
real fidelity of the experience and the universality of the
application, as well as the real-time experience and experi-
ence effects of the experimenter, the traditional computer
simulation experience is absolutely unparalleled [10, 11].

The role of virtual reality technology in virtual experi-
ence is as follows.

Make up for the lack of distance learning conditions. In
distance education, due to testing facilities, testing facilities,
and teaching aids, some educational experiments to be set
up cannot be carried out. The use of the virtual reality sys-
tem can overcome these shortcomings: students can have
various experiences without the same experience as the real
experience, enriching perceptual knowledge and deepening
the understanding of course content. Avoid all kinds of dan-
gers caused by real experience or operation. In the past,
when the experiment was dangerous, TV video was often
used as a substitute for the experiment. Students cannot
directly participate in experiments and gain perceptual
knowledge. Using virtual reality technology for virtual expe-
rience can avoid this problem. Students can enter and
observe the inside of these objects [12–15].

The virtual experimental education system is a net-
worked computer education system that uses virtual reality
technology to simulate real-life experience and provide a vir-
tual laboratory for education. As an important supplement
to the existing laboratory functions, the virtual experimental
education system can support classic experimental educa-
tion. Therefore, in recent years, schools of all levels and types
have paid attention to the development of experimental vir-
tual education systems. With the continuous development
and maturity of the virtual experimental education system,
the virtual experimental education system has emerged from
the ivory towers of some colleges and universities and has
been popularized in various education and training institu-
tions [16–18].

The development of the virtual experimental education
system has roughly gone through three stages: virtual dem-
onstration experience, interactive virtual experience, and
distributed virtual experience. Although the implementation
methods and technical support of the three are different, the
basic ideas are the same. Both use different system mathe-
matical models, physical models, virtual reality models,
and mathematical effects models to study relatively complex
or abstract real systems.

2.2. Data Fusion and GIS Technology. Data fusion refers to
the analysis and integration of information obtained in
actual teaching through different methods and technical
means to achieve the expected purpose, improve work effi-
ciency, and enhance learning benefits. Data fusion is based
on a large number of mathematical operations, combining
reality with virtual reality, and analyzing these real worlds
to obtain the required information [19, 20]. When building
a virtual reality system, data needs to be analyzed. First,
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build a three-dimensional space model. Through the pro-
cessing function of GIS software, the model is transformed
into a two-dimensional rectangular coordinate system and
four-dimensional coordinate information is expressed.
Then, the relationship between all elements in the three-
dimensional scene is determined according to the attributes
of the generated graphic objects and the features contained
in the corresponding database. In the virtual reality system,
establish the corresponding data dictionary. Finally, the
three-dimensional space is divided into different regions by
dividing it. It is very necessary to use GIS data fusion soft-
ware to establish a virtual reality database. When construct-
ing this database, the relevant parameters of various places
need to be managed uniformly. At the same time, it is also
necessary to formulate operating standards that comply with
local usage habits and have scalability requirements based on
actual conditions. First, various graphics and words are
processed and sorted, and then different types and different
types of information are combined to form a complete, inde-
pendent, and perfect, easy to call, easy to maintain, and easy
to query and retrieve [21, 22].

People are aware of the convenience brought by data
fusion technology to decision makers, enabling people to
obtain more accurate and effective data. As far as my coun-
try’s current research on data fusion is concerned, it is spe-
cifically focused on two aspects: web document data fusion
and data fusion of related data. Data fusion is mostly aimed
at similar information, and modeling and fusion of heteroge-
neous information cannot provide a more complete solution
[23, 24].

2.2.1. The Functional Model of Data Fusion. From the per-
spective of the functional model of information fusion, the
functional model has the following functions: sensor regis-
tration monitoring area, each time the registered objects
are collected for measurement and evaluation, and various
measurement parameters (parameter d’object and state)
transmission. The function of data calibration is to unify
the time and space reference points of each sensor. Related
processing is used to process new reports collected from a
specific sensor and report data from other sensors. State esti-
mation includes merging a new data set with the original
data each time and estimating the parameters of the moni-
tored object according to the observation value of the sensor
[25, 26].

2.2.2. The Process of Data Fusion. According to the process
shown in Figure 1, the fusion operation is carried out step
by step. In the fusion process, it is necessary to verify pred-
icate conflicts and attribute value conflicts. When the resolu-
tion method is adopted in the realization process, the
conflict of the predicate is resolved by syntactic fusion.
When attribute values conflict, verify the accuracy of the
resource. If there is no identity, continue to perform the
fusion operation, otherwise, end this execution.

2.2.3. Technical Methods of Data Fusion. Assuming that the
action function of the BP neural network is a sigmoid non-

linear function, the output nlk of the hidden layer node l:

nlk = g 〠
x

i=1
ϖikμ

l
k − αk

 !
, k = 1, 2,Λ, q: ð1Þ

Among them, ϖik is the connection weight from the
input layer to the hidden layer, and αk is the threshold of
the hidden layer. The output dlk of the corresponding output
layer node s is

dlk = g 〠
q

k=1
wksn

l
k − κs

 !
, s = 1, 2,Λ, p: ð2Þ

Among them, wks is the connection weight from the hid-
den layer to the output layer, and κs is the threshold of the
output layer. According to the actual output dlk and the
desired output mode, calculate the generalized error dlk of
each unit of the output layer:

elk = κls − dls
� �

, s = 1, 2,Λ, q: ð3Þ

The goal of network learning is to minimize the error
function Fl, which is defined as follows:

F l = 〠
p

s=1

zls
� �2
2 : ð4Þ
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Figure 1: Data fusion process.
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Use the method of gradient descent to find the adjust-
ment amount of, wks, κs, ϖik, and αk.

GIS is based on geographic information system, which
records and expresses spatial information through graphics
and text. GIS is a type of geographic information system,
which uses graphics, text, and other technologies to repre-
sent complex data as an organic combination of graphics
and sound. Its purpose is to satisfy user needs by analyzing
and processing spatial information. In the digital society,
GPS can be used to realize the automatic map conversion
function. Use the 3D reconstruction method to build the
model. The use of coordinate transformation principles to
construct virtual reality mathematical models, etc. is all
application models based on GIS software. It is a set of
dynamic graphics systems developed based on geographic
information systems, which has high practical value and a
wide range of applications. GIS is the use of graphics,
images, text, and other technologies to collect all kinds of
information in geographic space and then use the computer
as the basis after sorting it out. It has powerful data storage
functions and analysis capabilities. Through GIS technology,
graphics, text, and other information can be effectively proc-
essed to form geospatial data with certain laws and charac-
teristics. It contains a large number of rich and diverse
related to human production and life and can be widely used
in various fields.

2.3. Intelligent Auxiliary Teaching System Based on Data
Mining. According to the learner's personalized information
feature vectors r, r1 (student number), it can be known that
the feature vectors of different learners constitute their per-
sonalized information feature matrix. Web usage mining is
one of the key technologies for the overall analysis of learn-
ing resources. The similarity matrix λa×30 between a certain
learner and learners with similar characteristics is as follows:

RSa×30 =

r1:1 r1:2 Λ r1:30

r2:1 r2:2 Λ r2:30

Λ Λ Λ Λ

ra:1 ra:2 Λ ra:30

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

9>>>>>=
>>>>>;
, ð5Þ

λa×30 = R × RSa =

λ1:1 λ1:2 Λ λ1:30

λ2:1 λ2:2 Λ λ2:30

Λ Λ Λ Λ

λa:1 λa:2 Λ λa:30

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

9>>>>>=
>>>>>;
: ð6Þ

Using the Euclidean distance formula in the fuzzy con-
cept, we get

D2 m, nð Þ = 〠
a

i=1
mi − nij j

 !1/2

: ð7Þ

Among them, m = ðm1,m2,Λ,miÞ, n = ðn1, n2,Λ, niÞ ∈ R

. Then the Euclidean distance of feature encoding:

D m, nð Þ = 〠
a

l=1
λm llð Þ − λn mlð Þj j: ð8Þ

When Dðm, nÞ is small, it means that the characteristics
of the learner and another learner are very similar. The cal-
culation method using the characteristic prc is as follows:

prc = q, weight q, prcð Þh i q ∈ q, weight q, prcð Þj j ≥ λf g: ð9Þ

Among them,

weight q, prcð Þ = 1
cj j

� �
∗〠

r∈P
W q, rð Þ: ð10Þ

Assuming that the current session of the user can be
expressed as P = fp1, p2,Λ, pag, and the overall usage char-
acteristic D can be expressed as D = fW1d,W2d ,Λ,Wadg.

Match p, dð Þ = ∑l W
d
l ∗ pl

� �� 	
∑ plð Þ2 ∗∑l W

d
l

� �2h i1/2
 � : ð11Þ

The recommendation coefficient of using web structure
crawler technology to judge whether a website is recom-
mended to learners can be expressed as

Recommend q, pð Þ = weight q, dð Þ ∗match p, dð Þ½ �1/2: ð12Þ

With the rapid development of the Internet and com-
puter technology, various WEB-based auxiliary education
systems are increasingly used in colleges and universities at
all levels. The auxiliary education system can be used for
online learning, online testing, online tutoring, teaching aids,
tutoring materials, and communication and interaction
between teachers and students, and between students.

The system is mainly composed of two parts, an offline
processing module and an online processing module, as
shown in Figure 2.

The online processing module of the personalization sys-
tem will recommend the hyperlink that the user will visit
based on the user’s profile and the page currently being
browsed. The user can follow the recommendation or click
on other hyperlinks. The system interface transmits the
user’s current access operation to the web log usage pattern
mining module, which can obtain the current user access
operation to obtain the results of web log usage pattern min-
ing and recommend resources for users.

2.4. Design of Intelligent Teaching System Development
Architecture. In the EGL language development environ-
ment EDT, various development wizards are provided to
automatically generate different components of the EGL lan-
guage. From the creation of the EGL project to the develop-
ment and debugging of the EGL project, it runs through the
entire development cycle of the EGL project. In the project
creation cycle, EDT provides a wealth of project templates
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for the EGL language to provide developers with services for
different purposes. If needed, users can customize template
types to provide new template support for new projects in
the form of plug-ins.

Intelligent teaching system is an important development
direction for computer-assisted teaching. It means that
developers use artificial intelligence technology to make
computers play the role of educators in personalized teach-
ing and implement personalized teaching models for
learners. Different learning strategies are adopted for
learners with different learning characteristics and different
learning abilities, and the learners’ future learning directions
are adaptively taught to achieve the purpose of truly individ-
ualized teaching. The logical structure of the intelligent
teaching system is generally divided into a three-module
structure and a four-module structure. However, with the
development of science and technology and the emergence
of new technologies, the logical structure of the intelligent
teaching system has also undergone corresponding changes.
This intelligent teaching system is mainly provided by appli-
cation servers, database servers, and Web servers, etc., and
teachers, administrators, and students can access the system
through the Internet. Generally speaking, the basic logical
structure of the intelligent teaching system is roughly com-
posed of three basic modules: student module, teacher mod-
ule, and knowledge base.

The intelligent teaching system is mainly composed of
three parts: web server, application server, and database
server. The system can be accessed through the Internet.
However, these three parts are divided below, as shown in
Figure 3.

The intelligent education system is an adaptive educa-
tion system supported by artificial intelligence: replace the
role of the teacher with a computer, implement personalized
teaching, transfer knowledge to learners with different char-
acteristics and needs, and let learners guide them. With the
help of the Internet, students and teachers can learn and
teach through the Internet’s intelligent e-learning and e-
consulting systems. On the intelligent teaching system plat-

form, teachers can guide students according to their learning
situation, update the knowledge base according to various
information of students, and formulate test questions that
are more suitable for students to learn independently.
Through the personalized on-demand function of the sys-
tem, the intelligent teaching system can provide learners
with educational resources that are more in line with the
needs of learners and help learners improve their learning
efficiency.

A complete computer adaptive test needs to involve
many links of work, including parameter estimation (mainly
refers to the estimation of the testee’s ability and project
parameter), question bank construction, question selection,
and determination of test termination conditions. The com-
puter adaptive testing process can be roughly divided into
two stages: the first stage is the preliminary estimation stage,
which is mainly used to roughly estimate the level of the sub-
ject at the beginning of the test. The second stage is the pre-
cise estimation stage, which is mainly based on the initial
value of the ability estimation in the first stage, using the
maximum likelihood method or other estimation methods
to estimate the ability value of the subjects in the process
of answering questions.

2.4.1. Item Response Theory. The parameter estimation in
item response theory is a very important process, and it is
also a very difficult process. Based on the partial indepen-
dence hypothesis of item response theory, the results of each
subject do not affect each other when answering different
items, and the results of different subjects answering the
same item are also independent of each other.

When only one subject participates in the test consisting
of A items, k = 1, and the item response vector can be
expressed as

K V1, V2,Λ,VA α, X, Y , Zjð Þ =
YA
i=1

QVi
i P1−Vi

i : ð13Þ

User Site file

Monitor module

Push channel

Access operation

Site server

Data cleansing

Interest mining

E-learning

User browser

Figure 2: Personalized model architecture.
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When A subjects participate in a test consisting of n
items, the above formula (13) is transformed into

K V α, X, Y , Zjð Þ =
YA
k=1

Ya
i=1

QVik
ik P1−Vik

ik : ð14Þ

Among them, Qik is the probability that subject k
answers item i correctly, and Pik is the probability that sub-

ject k answers item i incorrectly. α is the ability value of the
subjects, and X, Y , and Z are the degree of discrimination,
difficulty, and guessing degree of each item.

Through observation, it is known that formula (14) is a
continuous multiplication formula, and it is very inconve-
nient to calculate the derivative. For the same parameter
value, both achieve the maximum value at the same time.
This style is transformed into the following continuous addi-
tion style:

ln K V α, X, Y , Zjð Þ = 〠
A

k=1
〠
a

i=1
λik ln Qik + 1 − λikð Þ ln Pik½ �:

ð15Þ

Differentiate α, X, Y , and Z to get the equations as

η ln K
ηαk

= 0, ð16Þ
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Figure 3: The functional design and system topology of the intelligent teaching system.

Table 1: Comparison of pretest results between experimental class and control class.

Pretest
Number of students Sample standard deviation Passing rate Excellent rate Average score

Experimental group 41 12.1 50% 9% 56

Control group 39 58.9 53% 6% 61

Z 0.5328

P 0.061

Table 2: Comparison of posttest results between experimental class and control class.

Posttest
Number of students Sample standard deviation Passing rate Excellent rate Average score

Experimental group 41 15.6 74% 30% 76

Control group 39 10.7 69% 21% 64

Z 2.512

P 0.007

Table 3: Comparison of the interest in mathematics learning
between the experimental class and the control class.

Very
interested

Interested General
No

interest

Experimental
group

38% 31% 20% 11%

Control group 16% 20% 30% 24%

Total 54% 51% 50% 45%
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η ln K
ηXi

= 0, ð17Þ

η ln K
ηYi

= 0, ð18Þ

η ln K
ηZi

= 0: ð19Þ

There are four formulas on the surface. In fact, since
there are A subjects and a items, each item has three param-
eters. Then, the parameter estimation process is transformed
into the problem of solving nonlinear equations (sets).

2.4.2. Conditional Maximum Likelihood Estimation. Let gð
mÞ = 0 be the nonlinear equation to be solved, m0 is an
approximate root of this equation, m is the exact root of
the equation, and em is the error of the root, then m =m0
+ em, gðmÞ = 0 can be transformed into

g m0 + emð Þ = 0: ð20Þ

The conditional maximum likelihood method has many
limitations, which are mainly reflected in that when the sub-
ject answers all the items in a test correctly or incorrectly,
this method cannot be used to estimate the ability of the
subject.

2.5. The Key Technology of Virtual Classroom Teaching
System. Virtual reality technology is the synthesis and inte-
gration of various scientific technologies such as computer
graphics technology, multimedia technology, sensors,
human-computer interaction technology, and simulation
technology. Virtual reality technology can be divided into
two categories: hardware and software. Hardware technol-
ogy is mainly embodied in the development and application
of sensing and display equipment. Software technology is
mainly embodied in the development and application of vir-
tual reality systems.

GIS-based virtual reality teaching is based on computers
and uses multimedia equipment to achieve interactive func-
tions in a three-dimensional dynamic environment. The sys-
tem collects and transmits information such as graphics,
images, and voice in real time. After obtaining the original
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data, the coordinates of the spatial point and the corre-
sponding parameters (such as terrain undulation) are gener-
ated for the user to select the learning content according to
the needs. Then store these data in the database for later
analysis and processing. Finally, the calculation result is
returned and displayed on the man-machine interface for
the user to refer to, so as to achieve the interactiveness of
the teaching effect.

The virtual reality system is divided into three levels. The
first level is a simple virtual reality system that is a desktop
virtual reality system. The system uses the mouse, keyboard,
and projection screen as interactive tools. The second level is
the more mature virtual reality system (hereinafter referred
to as the second level virtual reality system). This level is also
the virtual reality system developed by major commercial
companies. It is divided into two categories. The first cate-

gory is based on augmented reality. The second category is
mainly AR glasses. When students are in class, they only
need to wear VR glasses on their heads, and they can wander
in the ocean of knowledge. The third level is an interactive
full-experience virtual reality system, which can realize a
full-scale, multiuser interaction, and excellent virtual reality
experience. However, due to the technology and financial
resources required by the system, the current education field
is far from reach.

Compressing and encoding multimedia data are an
essential step in the virtual classroom teaching system. Spa-
tial data format refers to the use of GIS software to process
each virtual object, convert this information into a digital
form, and display and store it on the computer. After the
coordinate system is determined, it is the work that needs
to be done in the process of establishing the three-
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dimensional coordinates. First, select a suitable location and
set the coordinate origin according to the actual site condi-
tions. Then set the attributes of the three-dimensional coor-
dinates according to certain rules. Finally, it is converted
into a two-dimensional spatial data format file for easy use
and management, which is convenient for users to learn
and train in a virtual environment. The format of spatial
data means that various types of graphics can be converted,
that is, a three-dimensional rectangular coordinate system
can be established for any object, and at the same time, a cer-
tain accuracy must be ensured.

In virtual reality teaching, it is mainly about the process-
ing of graphics information, but for students, they prefer the
data itself. Therefore, we convert these digitized images into
a two-dimensional space that can be visually displayed
through certain means. This method can effectively solve
the problem of the mismatch between traditional two-
dimensional floor plans and real life. At the same time, it
can also improve teaching efficiency and accuracy. In terms
of information processing, it is mainly through the acquisi-
tion of raw data, including graphics and text. The first thing
to do is to extract the required information. Make a
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Figure 9: Students’ evaluation and understanding of the applicable field of virtual experimental teaching system.
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Figure 10: The advantages and disadvantages of virtual teaching and the reasons for experimental results.

Table 4: Results of closed-book test of experimental class and control class.

Number Average Standard deviation Standard error mean

Experimental class (pre) 41 92.56 3.1657 0.4506

Control class (pre) 39 89.92 3.6568 0.5125

Experimental class (post) 41 94.25 2.5132 0.6258

Control class (post) 39 90.21 2.5109 0.6425
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preliminary analysis. Then, based on this preprocessing, the
results are obtained and the space coordinates and virtual
world model are established. Finally, use the GIS software
to generate a three-dimensional solid map or attribute vector
to form a new surface profile curve to display its shape char-
acteristics and boundary conditions and to calculate the
positional relationship of each point in the plane and on
the plane, so as to realize the description and expression of
the three-dimensional geometric form, visualization, and
other functions. Through the application of virtual reality
technology, we can realize three-dimensional information
processing, which mainly refers to the use of GIS software,
graphical language, and professional knowledge to complete
the editing, storage, and display of original two-dimensional
spatial data.

In the process of virtual reality teaching, teachers can
acquire the knowledge they need more conveniently and
quickly by processing three-dimensional information on
students. The first is data collection. Use GIS software to
build a three-dimensional geometric model. Then according
to the requirements of different users for graphics, text, and
other image elements, select the appropriate equipment for
parameter settings. The second is to analyze the relationship
and interaction between the research object and the back-
ground data. Finally, there are errors in the process of com-
paring and verifying the modeling and operation results and
the size of the error range, and corresponding treatments are
made to facilitate the completion of teaching tasks and pro-
vide students with a good learning environment.

3. Virtual Teaching Function Test

3.1. Virtual Teaching Function Test. In order to test whether
the virtual teaching system developed in this paper can meet
the requirements of various functions, tests are carried out,
including virtual teaching function test and virtual practical
training teaching function. This article takes elementary
school mathematics as an example to elaborate on the test-
ing process of its virtual teaching and virtual training.

System testing is a process of comprehensively testing all
modules and aspects of the system. After the development of
the mathematics teaching system based on. NET is com-
pleted, and we will also conduct reasonable tests on it. The
test of this system mainly includes function, performance,
safety, and other tests.

3.2. Development Environment Construction. Download the
integrated package of Eclipse and EGL tools suitable for
the computer environment in EDT Project Home, download
and unzip it before use. Open Eclipse and open the Eclipse
installation plug-in interface through Help-> InstallNew
Software. And write the installation URL corresponding to
EDT0.8 in the input box behind “WorkWith” on the page.
Click the “Next” button on the page to enter the Web2.0 cli-
ent application setting page with service, where the user can
create a basic package name and select widget items.

3.3. Use the System to Realize the Flipped Classroom. When
developing the EDT Web front-end program, the elemen-

tary school mathematics personalized intelligent teaching
system needs to perform proper operations on the deploy-
ment of EDT. After operating the EDT deployment, the sys-
tem will deploy the automatically generated service in the
target Web program. The target code of RUIHandler and
the target code of RUIHandler. At the same time, other
operations such as the configuration file that should be
bound to the service target code in the current EGL project
will be configured in the target web program, so that users
can directly deploy the target project in the application
server.

Before class, the teacher puts the content to be learned
into the system, and the students log in to the system to con-
duct self-study of theoretical knowledge before class, com-
plete each task point in the preview, and give feedback on
the students’ preview situation during the formal class, for
the next step, the teaching determines the important and dif-
ficult points.

3.4. Online Feedback and Evaluation of Learning Content

3.4.1. Prediction. Before conducting the experimental class,
conduct a comprehensive analysis of the control group and
the experimental group, compare with the students’ knowl-
edge level and learning attitude, and strive to ensure that
there is no significant difference between the experimental
class and the control class.

3.4.2. Posttest. During the experiment, students in the exper-
imental group are encouraged to use the virtual experimen-
tal teaching system to complete the specified experimental
tasks outside of the normal course. All learning resources
of the virtual experimental teaching system can be used to
control the classroom, and students only need to complete
the normal course. At the end of the semester, the control
group and the experimental group were tested.

4. Result Analysis

4.1. Test Data Statistics before and after the Experiment in
the Experimental Class and the Control Class. Before the test,
this article investigated and analyzed the conditions of the
experimental class and the control class, including the num-
ber of students, grades, outstanding, and passing rates. And
use the global double Z test to evaluate the difference
between the two groups. It can be seen from Table 1 that
before the experiment between the experimental class and
the control class, the value of the significance probability P
of the two classes is greater than 0.05, indicating the differ-
ence in the skills and knowledge of the students before the
experimental class and the control class.

As shown in Table 2, after one semester of virtual exper-
iment courses in the laboratory and the control class, the
average score, pass rate, and excellent rate of the experimen-
tal class are higher than those of the control class, with sig-
nificant differences. Facts have proved that the
implementation of virtual experimental education in ele-
mentary school distance learning mathematics has a very
good effect on improving students’ academic performance
on a large scale.
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4.2. Comparison of Interest, Habits, and Attitudes of the
Experimental Class and the Control Class. The data in
Table 3 shows that 69% of the students in the experimental
class are very interested and interested in primary school
mathematics, while only 36% of the students in the control
class are interested in mathematics learning. The interest of
the experimental class students who are not interested in
mathematics learning at the stage is also much lower than
that of the control class.

As shown in Figure 4, the experimental teaching of the
virtual experimental education system has stimulated stu-
dents’ interest in the otherwise boring and difficult basic
mathematical knowledge. 74% of the students in the experi-
mental class would read the textbook carefully before start-
ing the experiment, while only 52% of the students in the
control class would preview. Nearly 43% of the students in
the experimental class think that they can conduct experi-
ments independently through self-study, while only 30% of
the students in the control class think that they can conduct
experiments independently. If there are any learning prob-
lems in the course, 53% of the students in the experimental
class said they would use the virtual experimental teaching
system for exploratory learning, while only 37% of the stu-
dents in the control group said.

All this shows that the use of the virtual experimental
education system can help stimulate students’ enthusiasm
and initiative, generate interest in the curriculum, improve
the awareness of actively using the virtual experimental edu-
cation system, and learn to learn autonomously.

Figure 5 shows that there is a significant difference
between the experimental class and the control class in the
two assessments of subject knowledge, indicating that virtual
experimental education has played the role of students’
subjects and has also significantly increased students’ signif-
icant subject knowledge, which shows that virtual experi-
mental education has played a role in disciplines and has
significantly improved students' knowledge of important dis-
ciplines, encouraging students to explore and innovate.

4.3. Survey on Interest Performance and Ability Development.
From Figure 6, we can see that in virtual experimental edu-
cation, students show a higher level of interest, attention,
independent thinking, and active participation. It can be
seen that virtual experiments are novel compared to tradi-
tional experimental methods, which can attract students’
interest and attention and increase students’ learning initia-
tive and enthusiasm.

In terms of professional training, the effect of virtual exper-
imental education on abstract thinking and students’ thinking
analysis ability is relatively ideal, but it is not ideal to promote
students’ overall applicability in the virtual environment.

When students use the virtual experimental education
system, the statistics in Figure 7 show that more than 50%
of the students believe that the virtual experimental educa-
tion system has significantly increased their experimental
interest and improved design ideas and capabilities, from
independent enhancement and heuristic experience to
stronger and innovative thinking.

4.4. Survey on the Degree of Understanding of Mathematics
Knowledge. It can be seen from Figure 8 that the formation
of virtual mathematics teaching experience is conducive to
understanding the principles and laws, and students can
apply the knowledge they have learned well in the virtual
experience in actual operations. The knowledge that stu-
dents have cannot be used well in the virtual experience,
because the virtual experience cannot reflect the mathemat-
ical principles and rules very well. And the knowledge orga-
nization process of the student staff and the understanding
of the content of the experimental course are not sufficient.

It can be seen from Figure 9 that more than 60% of stu-
dents have reached the intermediate to advanced level in
their understanding of teaching methods, teaching princi-
ples, tool selection, teaching methods, and data processing
through the use of virtual mathematics classes. The highest
score is the element of the teaching stage, indicating that stu-
dents have mastered the teaching stage in the virtual envi-
ronment and can complete their own learning as needed.

It can be seen from Figure 9 that students think that the
virtual mathematics education system is most suitable for
simulating operation experience and understanding princi-
ples. The main reason is that the virtual teaching system is
based on the real world and can simulate various teaching
aids during the experiment. The virtual system allows stu-
dents to conveniently and intuitively use the equipment
and observe the results obtained. The research field is
unknown.

4.5. Advantages of Virtual Teaching and Reasons for
Experimental Results. There are six main reasons that affect
the effect of virtual teaching. This article lists them as
F1~F6. The specific ones are no collaborative experiment
environment is provided, the system cannot well reflect the
authenticity of the operation experiment process, and the
experiment content is not systematically complete. The sta-
bility of the system and the simulation effect are poor, there
is no space for exploring knowledge, and the guidance of
teachers and the communication help of students are lack-
ing. The advantages of the virtual experimental teaching sys-
tem mainly have five factors, represented by C1~C5.
Specifically, it includes being able to not be restricted by
time, space, and space, being able to try to operate equip-
ment that is not available in the laboratory, not damaging
the experimental equipment, the experimental environment
is relatively safe, and being familiar with the structure, func-
tion, and purpose of the experimental instrument.

It can be seen from Figure 10 that the main reasons for
using virtual experience are lack of space for knowledge, lack
of teacher guidance, lack of communication support for stu-
dents, and system stability and simulation effects. Facts have
proved that in order to improve the efficiency of the virtual
experimental education system, students must have a space
for rapid positioning and communication, while ensuring
the stability of the virtual experimental education system
itself and the authenticity of the simulation. It needs
improvement to give learners a good learning effect.

The students saw the advantages of the virtual experi-
ment system as an auxiliary tool for distance learning: time
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and place are free. Experiments can be carried out easily
anytime and anywhere. Expensive equipment is not available
in the laboratory. And the simulated virtual experiment
teaching system is also helpful to familiarize yourself with
the structure of the experimental instrument. It is especially
important for remote students to complete the experiment
homework conveniently anytime and anywhere. It also pays
great attention to the connection between virtual experience
and actual operation.

4.6. Effect Analysis. It can be found from Table 4 that due to
the analysis results of the SPSS software, the mean, standard
deviation, and standard error of the mean are different for
the two classes. Through interviews with students in the
experimental class after class, most students believe that vir-
tual reality systems are better than other methods of elemen-
tary school mathematics teaching.

Through the experiment of virtual reality system to assist
in understanding mathematics teaching, it can be concluded
that virtual reality system plays a significant role in primary
school mathematics teaching and is conducive to the mas-
tery of students’ knowledge, improvement of grades, and
enhancement of spatial ability.

5. Conclusion

With the continuous development of education informatiza-
tion, the interaction between teachers and students becomes
more and more frequent in the teaching process. Under the
background of the rapid popularization of multimedia tech-
nology, virtual reality technology, and the rapid rise of new
technology applications such as computers and network
communications, the realization of teacher-student interac-
tion has become an urgent problem to be solved. Elementary
school mathematics is the beginning of logic, and the mas-
tery of elementary school mathematics is conducive to the
construction of thinking ability. Virtual reality takes real
natural scenes as the research object. By creating a virtual
environment, students can be immersed in it. It can provide
teachers with a real and vivid environment and learning
space. By simulating concrete things, it is easier for students
to understand abstract concepts or mathematical models.
The design of the virtual reality elementary school mathe-
matics teaching system based on GIS data fusion has gained
a lot in its research methods and impact value. The research
and development of this system have brought scientific and
technological civilization and convenience to human
teaching.
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